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SEVENTH YEAR.
Ruddy aparxtittan

IS PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY, BY
e.erleil.r_ii.• /31atee".,

AT ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM,
DAVADLE IN ADVANCE.

PUBLICATION OFFICE in the second sto-
ry of City Lt.'s Row, on Front street, fivefrom, East of Mrs. Flurry's Hotel, 11/I...ninmi

LANCASTER COUNTY, PENN'A.
If su'escriptions be not paid within six months,

$1.25 will be charged, apd if delayed until the
'expiration of the year, 1.50will be charged.

Any person sending us rtvr: new subscribers
shall have a sixth copy for his trouble. .

No subscription received for a less period than
six months, and no paper will be discontin-
ued until all arrearages are paid, unless at
the option ofthe publisher. A failure to no-tify. a discontinuance at the expiration of the
term subscribed for, will be considered a new
engageldent.

ADy Eturtsstra RATES : One sguare (12 lines,
or leas) 50 cents for the first insertion and 25
cents for each subsequent insertion. Profes-
sional and Business cards, of six lines or less
at $l3 per annum. Notices in the reading
columns, five cents a-line. Marriages and
'Deaths, the simple announcement, FREE;
but for any additional lines, five cents a-line.

!laying recently added a large Tot of new Jon
Ann CA RD TV PE, we are prepared to do all
hinds of LA IN AND ORNAMENTAL PRINT-
Ism, at short notice and •reasonable priees.

it liberal discount made to quarterly, half-year-
ly or yearly advertisers.

rU WANT IT,

ITOUIt WIFE WANTS LT,

yOUR CHILDREN WANT IT,

C ,VILL CERTAINLY PAY,

AND VDU WOULD HAVE IT,

You only knew &ow USEPCL,fibre INSTRUC-
TlrE, and how ENTERTAINING it is.

We refer to that "first best," that largest,
most inetructiue, mos* beautiful, and yet cheap-
rat journal in Lhe world for the iIDUSEIIOLD,
for the Futm, and for the GAKUHN', viz.: the

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST.
YOU WANT IT, because it Contains so_

very many new end useful directions, hints:
and auggestiens about MI kinds of out-door
work, in the GARDEN, in the RIF.LD, in the
ORC 11 ARD, on the Mlle plot et ground, about
Domestic Animals, etc.,etc. The Agricultur-
ist is note stale rehash of theoretical gulf, such
as goes therounds from one paper to another,
but it is tilled with useful and new practical
inlormation, every word of which is reliable,
because pupated by honest, practical WORK-
ING MEN, who know what they write abotn.

Each volume contains manyhundreds ofuse-
d...tithints, and it is certain that many of these
hints will each be worth to you more than a

ilnliar.—As all example, a subsctiber writes,
"I obtained 6 bushels more per acre on a 10-
acre field of wheat, (min all 50 bushels) simply
nom a hint about preparing the seed given in
my Agriculturist." Another says he obtained
an extra yield of 11 bushels of cot a per acrq on
a lti.acre field, and with no ex,re cost for Eel-
lure, by applying one hint front the Arica tar-
-Ist. Another, (it villager,)' soya he got s43i
worth extra of good garden vegetables, which
he attributes wholly to the timely hints in the
Agriculturist, which told him from time to time
What to do, how to do it, and when to do it.—
Thousand.; of others have derived Similar alt.
vantages. You are invited to try the paper a
year, at a cost of only $l. If you desire, you
can have, free of charge, four'or five parcels of
choice seeds, which the Publisher will distribute
among his subscribers the present winter.

YOUR WIFE wants the Agriculturist, be-
cause it has miarge amount of valuable and
really useful lamination about all kinds of
HOU S gIiOLD WORK, front Garret to Cellar.
Give her the benefit of this paper for a year.—
You will find your home made better, and
money saved.

YOUR C HILDREN want the Agrictaiurist,
fur it contains u very interesting, useful, and
entertaining department for YOtrrn and C El IL-

ItiILEN, which will be of great value to their
mindsand hearts. .

The above are truthful statements, that will

be cheerfully attested by nearly a hundred
thousand of the present readers of the Agricul-
turist. You are invited to try a single volume
of the Moist, which will cost only $l,
ad dab . '4tly pay. Try it for -1861 (Vol. 20.)n At,i ORANGE JUDD, Publisher,

' 41 Park Row, New-York.

O M E TO ANDERSON'S where will be

Cfound the largest and best assortment of

Fruits, and Confectionaries of.all kinds, such

as Figs, Dates, a cask of excellent Cooking
Prucns, Citron, Bunch, Seedless; Valencia and
Layer Resins, Currants, Cranberries, Hour-

hound & Flaxseed Cough Candy, Cough Drops,

Pepper. andy, Preserved Fruit,Gum Fruit, Fig
Paste, Oriental Pressed Figs, Cream Milhous,
Jully Lumps, Fine Vanilla Almonds Cream

Strawberries, Jujube Paste,Rock Candy, Wis-

tar's Cough Candy, Walnut Candy, Maple,
Strawberry and Gum Taffy, Fruit Candy and

candies of every quality and price. at
J. M. ANDF.RSON'S, Market-st.,

AMERICAN STOCK JOURNAL. The

Third. Volume commences Jan,y 1, 1861.

evoted especially to matters relating to do-

inPatic animals. The largesteand cheapest pa-

per of the kind in the world.
Published Monthly at No. 37 Park-Row, N. Y.

Price One Dollar per year in advance.

Specimen copies gratis.
A, C. L'INS'LEY, Editor and Proprietor.
'OTIS F. B. WAITE, Assottate Editor.

Papers giving the above advertisementthree

insertions, and sending a marked copy to A.

G. HATCH, Windsor, Vt., will receive a copy

AA. the paper for one year free.
A. G. HATCIit, General Agent. [3t

JOB PRINTING.
Haring very recently added a and fash-

ionable assortment of Types argentn_Piing ma-

terials to " The Weekly Mariettgaii" Office,
which wilt enable us to do al/kinds of

PLAIN AND TikeY PRINTING,
Such as Cards, Ball s,

Circulars, "Programmes, Blanks,

Handbills, Posters, Sale Bills, &c.

And in fact everything in the Jon Paricrtwo

line neatly—at short notice and at as low

rates as can be done in the county.

50 BAllitrdzirgenoractiat:lhuiwskg
market rates by the barrel or gallonnb.T. R. Weach.

A CHOICE Lot of Books for children called

A indotruetable Pleasure Books ; School and

other Books, Stationary, Pens, Pen holders,

&c., &c. For sale at Dr. Hinkle's.

DEATH OF THE OLD YEAR
By ALFRED TENNYSOD:

Full knee-deep lies the winter's COW,
And the winter winds are wearilrbighing

Toll ye the church-bell sad and slot,
And tread softly and speak low,.

For the Old Year lies a-dying.
Old' Year, you must not die 1
YOu came to us so readily,
You lived with us so steadily;
Old Year, you shall not die.

He lieth still:' he (loth not move ;
lie will not see -the dawn• of day,

He bath no other life above,
He gave me a friend, and a true, true love;

And the New Year will take them awaf.
Old- Year, you-must not go;
So long as you have been with us,
Such joy'asyou have seen, with us,
Old Year, you shall not go.

He frothed his bumpers to the brim;
A jollier year we shall notsee,

But though his eyes are waxing dim,
And though his foes speak ill of him,

He was a friend to men.
Old Year, you shall not die;
We did so laugh and cry with you,
I've halfa mfnd to die with you,
Old Year, ifyou must die.

He was full of joke and jest,
Butall his merry quips are o'er,

To see him die, across the waste
His son and heir doth'ride post-haste,
But 'he'll he dead before.

Everyone for his own,'
The night is starry and cold, my friend,
And the New Year blithe and bold,my friend
Comes up to take his own.

How hard he breathes ! over the snow
I heard just now the crowing cock,

The shadows flicker to and fro ;

The cricket chirps•; the light burns low ;
'Tis nearly twelve o'clock.

Shake hands, before you die,
Old Year, we'll dearly rue for you :

What is it We can do for you?
Speak outbefore yoO

His face is growing-sharp and thin,
Alack I ourfriend is gone,

Close up his eyes ; tie up his chin :

Step from the corpse and let him in
That standeth there alone,

.And waiteth at the door.
There's a new foot on the floor, myfriend,
And a new face at the door, my friend,
A new face at the door.

TEES COLD SPELL

BY a OHN WY.lsitAntrEL, 311.

Din laggard strolls the street to-day,
Because the nipping frost is out ;

\My window pants are full of spray,
That curious Jack has tossed about!

No lounger loiter near the lamps
That gleam like balls of ice to-night ;

Unless some wretch in freezing cramps
Hugs close to death beneath their light

No trickling waters cross my path,
Except that leave their tide congealed ;

The earth is frozen—pool and bath
Are with one secret loCked and sealed.

The sun was doubly bright at noon,
But did not melt one sphe of frost ;

To-night how glares thP bright, broad moon
Down on the house tops ice4embossed I

Far off I hear the heavy tread
Of some lone reveler, homeward bound •

All o'er the streets acrispy bed
Of trodden snow creaks with the mind

Once was I out in such a breeze—
O never may that scene recur !

A bark had foundered on the seas,
And I was frozen fast in her.

Again I creep that slippery deck,
Cling helpless on the splintedsparst

And count my comrades on the wreck,
All stating blindly at the stars.

To-night I hear that piping tone—
The North-wind whizzing like a whip ;

This night, some mariner lies alone,
Froze in the ruin of his ship !

WIIAT NEXT ? The San Franciscans
are ago ahead people. The latest men-

tion of the Golden State is a plan to
make white dogs useful. Your San
Franciscan seizes up his white cur, and
with stencil-plate and black ink, inscribes
his business card on each side of the
wretched pup, and sends him forth a
quadrupedal locomotive advertisement
—a daguerreotype of the fast people of a
fast country in a fast age. It is reckoned
that a ',lively dog will be worth at least
five dollars per day or equal to a quarter
ofa column in a newspaper. San Fran-
cisco can take the hat.

arThe New York papers state that

it is extremely probable that the London
volunteers will send by the next steamer

an invitation to the Seventh Regiment

to pay a visit to England. Mr. Blanch-
ard Jerrold, who is captain of a crack
London volunteer corpse, and several
other literary and military celebrities,
are very enthusiastic in relation to the
matter, and have interested many leading

citizens of London, by whom it is pro-
posed too raise £25,000 to defray the ex
perms.

rl -I.orl-Ylsi-.7-CDlie Dollar a rear
MARIETTA, PA., SATURDAY, :JAN:V./RV. 10,4861.

An*liEß Faxen'E'irbe
remembered that Governor Pae,ker de-
prived John M. Butler, the drily'oettified
member elect to Congress frem the 14th
District:in the cityof Philadelphia, of
the usual certificate issued by him, whilst
ho held that of the Return Judges, and
that he declared Mr. Lehman duly elect-
ed. Mr. Butler took at once steps to
contest the matter, and under an act of
Congress, ,Recorder Entre is now investi-
gating the matter: Mr. Butler insisted
upon the re-count of the boxes, which
have been under the charge of Alderman
APM_ullin since theelection, who isknown.
as one of, the most unscrupulous Demo-
crats throughout the land. This motion
was strongly opposed by Mr: Lehman's
counsel, but theRecorder finally decided
that the boxes must be brought and the
votes counted. Considerable trouble
was experienced in obtainirtg the boxes,
but the counsel for Mr. Butler threaten-
ed to prosedte if the boxes
were not produded, and they were finally
brought and counted, with the follOwing
result. The recount makes the majority
of Mr: Bdtlerl.26 in the whole diitrict/
and consequently elects him. It will be
understood that the tally lists above re-
ferred to, were placed in the ballotboxes,
and duplicates of them were filed in the
office of the Prothonotary of the COurt
of Common Pleas, on the day after the
election. In .counting off the vote, it js
usual to. put, the tickets up in bundles of
ten, which are twisted up and in this.
way placed in the ballot boxes. In the/
Seventh;Division;, where the heaviest
frauds appear to have been•perpetrated,
more than half the votes cast for Judge
King were placed' in-Mr. Lehman's bun-
dles,'and counted for the last named gen-
"demon.; while most of Mr. Lehman's'
buhdles had one or two ofMr. Britler's
tickets smuggled into them. ' The can-
didates for Governor, State Senator and
LegislAure were upon the,same ticket
as Congress, and the' result to those of-
ficers was affected precisely the same as
the votefor Congressman. Mi. Nichols,
the Senator elect, •had his majority,
which was reported to be about 300,
largely increased,by the discovery of
these frauds. • •

TEE TO-3113 ORDHAptus•CARRoLL.-11trg.
Anrin4 Dorsey,., writing, from Elli-
cott's Mills, thus describes the, ancient
seat'of„Garrollton—Doughoregan:Manor

d his,,top)). „The.mansion, is distance
out fifteen miles from Baltimore :
• Entering the gateway we drovp through
a noble.avenue, planted on each side,-
witii trees With every variety of kind and
foliage, which.tep. yearshence will be in,
their prime and soon•foend ourselves in
front of the,Carroll mansion, which, is, a,
lopg,comfortahle two story building, ter-
minated? at the north end by the hand-
some chapel, which,has become famous
as the repository of the remains of the
gallant old, signer of the Declaration of
independence., ,His:torab is,set in the
wall on the left of the altar, and presents
a shield and scroll of white marble, on
which is carved on relief a pen and roll
of parchment 'surrounded, by thirteen
stars ; a Latin inscription, appropriate
to his great act, appears on a scroll in
the centre. Below-this figures in basso
fieverrepresenting Vatrie with inverted
torch, and History guarding a funeral
urn. The chapel is cruciform and con-
tains a handsome-marble altar, scirtte fine
old f)ictures, a good organ, and is'deep-
rated with rich ,and beautiful windows of
stained glase. The !leer ofthe sanctuary
contains some foneteen 'or' sixtene pevs,
level with the floor of the sanctuary, and
which are occupied 'during the religions
ceremonies by the family q:if Mr. Carroll
and' their friends. The body of the
church is paved with brick and contains
about forty commodious. pews, Wbere
slaves—who are ''Carefully instructed in
the Catholic faith—sit and kneel. •

lit'An Englishman, wlio conld not
speak good German, was riding a few
weeks ago :on the railroad from Dresden
to Leiplid;' :then' he asked, as well as be
conlcl, lowlong*it took to go 'through
the tunnel. "The person he spoke to
thought he asked how long before the
tunnel would bereached, and so he an-
swerered, "In half an hour." When
they apProacherthe place, the English-
man threw dowrihis carpet-bag, and pull-
ed offhis coat. Dr a few moments they
were all enveloped in the darkness of the
tunnel.' After some ten minutes, a
streak.Of light'appeared, and the ladies,
oppressed by, the heavy atmosphere,
deemed impatient to be again in the
pure 9ir. .Soon,as,, the full light came,

every one took a longbreath, when sud-
denly the, ladies.;;gave a simultaneous
shriek;and pulled their veils over their
faces to bide from them the disastrous,,
condition of the poor Englishman. .The
poor man thought the passage,;,through
the tunnel. would take thirty minuets,
and-hid beet surprised by returning to

light in the midst of toilet, which he
had not been isle make•at Dresden,
and for which be thongbtle would take
advantage' :of the: Mipposed'half hour's
darkness.

AmosKendall has publishedanoth-
er of his powerful letters against Seces-
sion, in which he says: "Let Messrs.
Bell, Breckinridge, arid Douglas, throw-.
ing behirid them all antipathies and 'all'
personal riinbition;meet together 'on the
platfo-rin orthe -Union; ;and ibY 6, united
effort save theii -chunky. .It is madness
to quariel about the future command of
a sinking ship. Let their only emula-
tion be ,whici shall do most.te save it,
and the crew will hereafter know how to
reward him who may have beenmost ac-
tive and devoted. It requires but an
effort of these men to organize e Demo-

craticUnion party which shall sweep
over the country life an avalanche,pury-
ing Abolitionism and Disunionism be-
yond the hope resurrectian.'

CrA number of years ago Mr. Web-
ster' Was asked, at a dinner table, his
opinion of Mr. Buchanan. .and replied
that "he was a politician, but no states-
man." It is curious: that a short time
after, Mr. Buchanan was askedlis
ion.of Mr. Webster, and replied, that
"be.was a statesman, but no politician."
In: both judgements contempt was el.
pressed---Mr. Webster despising Poli-
ticians who were not statesman;
Buchanan despising statostnela who were
not politiCians.

110- An order has peen issuedt from the
War Department; at Washington, coun-
termanding Mr. Floyd's direction to Ship
heavy guns South. One of the forts for
which they were intended is 'barely
above water, and therefore ,was only -.a
sham on his part to get .possessien of
these guns for future contingencies.—
The order to ship the Pittsburg guns
has also been countermanded.

. .

tEr Mayor Wood, of New York, in
bis message, read in the Councils on
Monday last recommends the :secession
of,the. city of New York from the State,
aild the formation of a free city. He is
not prepared, however,. to ;recommend
violent,measures, therefor. ,

Cr A paper is in- cireulatien forslg-
natures, at Richniond,'lrirginia, reqUett-
ing John Minor Botts to leave the State,
his views as expressed in a 'recent let,
tor, being considered obnoxionst

A 3.lexibin—bloW *his' bitains out
in a bar-indm in' New, Oijeans, on Sun-
day evening, because ho was 'eliaiged
with being a mulatto.

The Argus: a Paper publisimd in
the City of lirogheda,,lreland, coolly tells
its readers -that ":the ,election by the
Northern States of America of a: black:
man' as President, has at• length brought
about a state df feeling between the
Southern and Northern States which for
a long time has been fdared; and which
threatens, to end in the disruption of the

American Union. Since the Confecler-
lion was formed; n'o• Pregidential elec-
tion has excited so much`party feeling as
has the "eleetion 'of 'Abitham Lincoln, a
black gentleman, hltheko'unpiicizon,,ota of
the Statein whichheliteil—'6iat least un-

known as a public Min in Etirope."

Car A correspondent writing from
Charleiton, says that the proposed State
loan of $400,000 is already parceled out
among the wealthiest menof the State,
.mainly in Charleston, and,that, each one
is expected to furnish his share under
the penalty ofbeing considereddisafeet
ed. It will be a- forced loan as thor-
oughly as was ever any loan during 'the
French Revolution, or during the chro:
nic rpv,plutiops, of, Mew°. The, truth
isfthepecessiop movement is inthe, hands
of; the mpb, and, the planters; merchants,
and,o,ther men of substance, are ,power-
less against them.

The Vicksburg (ldiss.) Whig says
inar,ece .n.t number At, the lowestp oar
sible estimate, it, will, cost $25,00010Q0
to maintain ,the qtat,p,.of Alis4ssippi out
ofj.he ; All ofthis, will, have to

beraisedby direck,tysation on/her • veo-
ple. Are they ready for any suchen*,
,kency ? Let the people remember that
thelfeveliithkdSts are- ditetinined't6per'-
petuate tlifs,great..butigo On iliem:"•

la-General Cass is toire tturn toyMicli
igau in about.a.fortpiglit.“)o,\Yations are
being prepared all along the.rbute.

"The Stuffthat Dreams are Made of."
Veryremarkable stuff it is that dreams

are made of ; the odds and ends of every-
thing. And the way in which the shreds
and patchesaof memory are mixed with
the wildest hallucinations of fancy, and
worked up with them into all sorts of
grotesque and arabesque phantasmago-
ria, puts everything in theshape of wide-
awake absurdity, to shame. The mova-

ble pictures on the magic lantern slides,
that exchange heads and limbs, or turn

from Jack Valstaffs into grinning skele-
tons, the tricks of pantomime, the trans-

formations of the fantoccini, present
nothing comparable, in the way of ridi-
culous incongruities, with the queer cus-
tomers of Dreamland. You are never.
sure of one of them for an instant, they,
change countenance so often and so sud-
denly. Moreover, you are never certain
ofyour locality. Crowded streets change
to solitary deserts, yott drop from the
summit of a mountain to the bottom of
the sea: •,--and, "oh! what a fall is there,
my countrymen.", When on the, point,
of making your escape from a ferocious
assassin, you are inopportunely struck
with.paralysis, and his knife goes through
you—not with a dash as you expected,,
but slowly, an inch at a time—and you
hear it grating against your bones with
its edge, and feel its point tapping your
arteries and digging into Your nerves of
sensation, Sometimes, by way of *vari-
ety, you are hanged or drowned in a
much more horrible style than would be
possible in any other,realm than that of
Soinnus. Occasionally you are in a
house on fire, locked up in the sixth-
story; or tied to a tree with arniseella-
neous assortment of savages and demons
shooting flaming arrows at _you, and stir-
ring you up with red hot pitchforks. In
short, there is no conceivable atrocity,
from the milder forms of lynching to
being thrown headlong into the craterof
a volcano, which is not perpetuated upon
dreamers. That all these imaginary hor-
rors are just as unpleasant, so far as, the
pain and fear are, concerned, as if they
were realities, no one who has experi-
enced them can doubt. To be sure,
there is a bright side to the picture.—
The dreamer is 'now and then "lapped t'n
Elysium." But upon tbe whole, the di-
abolic preponderates over the angelic in
visions of the night.

Philosophers have tried hard and long
to account for the vagaries of the mind
in slumber; but the only plausible"thee-
ry they have given us is t4t during
dreams the controlling power of theaill
is nullified. Conseiuently, the percep-
tive faculties, the reflective faculties, and'
the moral sentiments, or such of these as
are not paralyzed like the will, are'supL

posed to go to work seperately, each on
its own hook. If so a pretty mess they
make of it

Materially speaking, the stuff thatbad`
dreams are made of, is in many cases in-
dkgestiblc food. The man who goes,fast-
ing to bed, with his mind at peace, may
"draw the drapery of his couch around
him" with a fair prospect of lying down
to "pleasant dreams."—N. Y. Ledger.

Tho Earl of Aberdeen whose death
took place early in this month, was the
Prime Minister of England in 1855 and
1856. He was Dorn in 1782,and his age
was .therefore 78. His Scotish titles
were Earl: r Aberdeen (conferred in

16820 and Lord Haddo ; but in 1814 he
was created wpeer of Great Britain by
the title of Viscount Gordon, the family
name. He was the oldestKnight of the
order of the Thistle, and Knight of the
Garter ; two of the three great English
orders ofKnighthood, which are seldom
conferred on the samenobleman, and of
which it is believed •there is not now a
similar instance.

CrSince the constitutional restriction
against the African Slave. Trade went
into operation, all the original States of
the Union. except south Carolina, have
passed laws to prohibit,the trade in ac-
cordance with the spirit of that compro-
mise. As South Carolina has no such
legislation, and as' she has fallen back
upon her political status of 1733, it fol-.
lows that the African Slave-Trade will
be''a legal business as soon• as she has
perfectedher work of Secession.

tar-A well-known equestrian is now4m,
a farm in, Kansas, engaged in training, a
number of buffalo to the ring,' intending

to ride an act of horsemanship (i) upon
one of them. He has -ten- of them in
hand, which-he intends to drive. tandem

before a music wagon in procession: ;It

is probable that he..will so far accomplish
his purpOse as to join . some coMpnny
nest spring. A tandem team of bill:la-
-hes in procession, driven by tine person,
willindeed be a curiosity.

NO. 27.
Daxtri ov run LAST SURI'ItOR OF TBE

BATTBfOF Blrxxxa.
ham, the last survivor .`of Ihe battle of
Bunker Hill which fobk• place on the
17th of June, 1776, over a- year before
the independence ofthis country was de-,
Glared--,--died while on a visit at Great
Falls, New Hampshire on the 26th inst.,
aged one hundred and four years, five
months and nineteen' days. Mr. Farn-
ham's •house was on a farrtiof one bun.:
dred acres, situated aborit half a mile
from the village of-Acton, Me. The
farm is managed by Mssecond son, Mr.'
John Farnham, who is now sixty-three

years old. The old patriot was the fa-
ther of seven children the' eldest, who
would now have been seventy-five years'
old, and another are dead. There are
five yet living. He enlisted, with some
of his youthful comrades, shortly after
Washington took eotrimand of the revo-'
lutionary forces at 10ambridge. He •
reached the camp citify Ithe day before
the battle of Bunker Hill, and was imme
diately marched to the expected scene
of operations. He was placed in the'
rear in charge of ammunition and stores,
when the battle began,lintas itproceed-
ed was called into action. He served
in the revolutionary army'through three
campaigns, from 1776to' 1717:

AIR. LINCOLN'S.; LIBERALITt.--A man
at Springfield,Illinois;recently solcted
conxribations. to. enable hinttco, purchase
a cork arm, be,having lost one in .firing
a salute at Bloomington. Mr. Lincoln
was applied to. ;,":Who did you vote
for ?". asksd: ,the &resident . elect
" Well," replied the man, " rdidn't rote
foriyou—l voted :for John Bell." . Mr.
Lincoln said that *as quite right, and
gave the applicant,a twenty. dollar bill,
besides collecting ten, dollars more from
bystanders•for•the man!s wants: •

cr Mr. Dolt, the Postmaster Geney-
al, lies sent orders to the sub-treasurer
at Charleston to remit all the balance
—535,000 on the Post,Oirica account—-
in his possession, immediately, to the
credit of that Department. If this order
is not complied with at once, he will de- ,
,wand of the Federal Vrovgrnment to en-
force his orders. He is also-determined,
as before suggested, to suppress. mail '

matter to and from South Carolina if
the mails are interfered with in that
State.

A Sunday-school superintendent,
en a visit to another.Sunitay-SCheel,.was
invited to Make some remarks. The les-
son of the school was''on the Creation
and the Garden of Eden.. Frain this he
took his cue, and expiated On the dc-
lights and beauties tiiia mist have been
in that sinless Paradise--the trees and
dowel's, the birds and animals, "and the
little children playing among timbpsheisl

Crif the South CUiolinaPostrhastirs. t

fail••to answer satisfaetor4 "Mr. 'Holt's
circular, inquiring whether` thby
tain their responsibility die'Genera,
Government, under `their oatit,
he will certainly withhold themails from
that state. One effect :.of, ,t,his move„-
meat will be to stop all througli mails
via the seaboard line,-to points beyon'd
South Carolina.

ow The Rev. J. H. Ingraham, a pres
.

byter cif the' ppiseopiil church, well
known for his 'remarkable works, "The
Prince of the House of David," Pillar
of Fire," &c , aecidentally shOt himself
at Holly Springs (Minn.) a week ago.—

,

He is now in a very precarious condi-
tion.

re'. The following • officers in the
-United States army are •South Caroiini-
ans : Majors, 4; brevet majer, ;L-
-'brevet colonel, 1; 'captains; 11 ; Ist
lieutenants, 8; 2d 'lieuterantS, & In
,the navy there aro 6' commanders, 3 cap
stains; 13 lieutenants, 2 surgeenA 1 per-
'ser, &masters, 4' n2idshipmen; and 1 en-
gineer.

.

er Mr. Gardiner, the British jailer',
.

has devisedan imp'reverrient of
• The prisoners, `at wirer.), step' ish,e'r'tg2e",.. s."
call yip to view a letter" Vora; riiia3ire'a
,thns taught the alphahet
while they are at Work:
says a cotemporary, "y, lifYs,it"`they, '

' :to ref id. a ebuirter idthe Bible."

, Cr No-mistake- isIteater thanto sup-
Tose 'that 'enjOyment• dependsupon)
Itrabriliaari.and d~ffieait ebldittoes:—'`x
We•cart,Make oarsehee:very Mt' f

bOura by aitepli:Niratehint 1 apjy people:'"

orThe small State of ,Many.achusetts
sends ofannually into the coinnierce the
country values greater than that ofthe
entire cotton crop of the South.


